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between the two systems and programs, with the Multi-
 Dimensional Voice Program yielding consistently higher 
measures than Praat. Furthermore, correlation analyses 
show weak to moderate proportional relationships between 
the two systems and weak to strong proportional relation-
ships between the two programs.  Conclusion:  Based on the 
literature and the proportional relationships and differences 
between the two systems and programs under consider-
ation in this study, one can state that one can hardly com-
pare frequency perturbation outcomes across systems and 
programs and amplitude perturbation outcomes across sys-
tems.  Copyright © 2009 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Minor disturbances in the frequency and the ampli-
tude of the voice signal, called perturbations, are un-
avoidably present even when one tries to produce a per-
fectly steady sound  [1] . In patients with a voice problem, 
perturbation may become worse and result in a more se-
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 Abstract 

  Background/Aims:  Frequency and amplitude perturbations 
are inherent in voice acoustic signals. The assessment of 
voice perturbation is influenced by several factors, including 
the type of recording equipment used and the measure-
ment extraction algorithm applied. In the present study, 
perturbation measures provided by two computer systems 
(a purpose-built professional voice analysis apparatus and
a personal computer-based system for acoustic voice as-
sessment) and two computer programs (Multi-Dimensional 
Voice Program and Praat) were compared.  Methods:  Corre-
lations and inferential statistics for seven perturbation mea-
sures (absolute jitter, percent jitter, relative average pertur-
bation, pitch perturbation quotient, shimmer in decibels, 
percent shimmer, and amplitude perturbation quotient) in 
50 subjects with various voice disorders are presented. 
  Results:  Results indicate statistically significant differences 
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vere deviation from the normal voicing pattern. Percep-
tually, this may be interpreted as dysphonia and described 
using labels like hoarse, breathy and rough. Popular 
acoustic metrics to assess dysphonia are jitter and shim-
mer, denoting short-term (cycle-to-cycle) variability in 
fundamental frequency (F 0 ) and amplitude, respectively. 
A comprehensive review on this topic can be found in 
Baken and Orlikoff  [2] . Since Lieberman  [3]  introduced 
the concept of perturbation analysis in the area of voice 
and speech, the demand for reliable, valid and objective 
voice analyses has motivated acoustic voice research and 
perturbation measurements have undergone consider-
able refinement. The availability of user-friendly person-
al computer systems has made quantitative voice and 
speech analysis commonly accessible  [4, 5] . A well-known 
commercially available computer system for voice analy-
sis, the Computerized Speech Lab (CSL) by Kay Elemet-
rics Corp. (currently known as KayPentax)  [6]  offers sev-
eral perturbation measures in its Multi-Dimensional 
Voice Program (MDVP)  [7] . An example of freely avail-
able personal computer-based analysis software is Praat 
 [8, 9] . It also provides perturbation measures in a voice 
report. 

  Acoustic voice analysis based on perturbation mea-
sures has long been subject to debate. A key issue is valid-
ity, in particular concurrent criterion-related validity 
with perceptual evaluation as the bench mark for voice 
quality assessment.

  Several authors have found significant relationships 
between perceptual evaluation and acoustic perturba-
tion. For example, Eskenazi et al.  [10]  point to jitter (per-
cent) as a predictor for breathiness and hoarseness, in 
contrast to pitch perturbation quotient and amplitude 
perturbation quotient. Dejonckere et al.  [11]  found sig-
nificant correlations between jitter (percent) and rough-
ness, between shimmer (percent) and breathiness, and 
between shimmer (percent) as well as noise-to-harmon-
ics ratio and Hirano’s  [12]  grade index for perceptual 
voice assessment. Wolfe and Martin  [13]  revealed signif-
icant correlations between jitter (percent) and breathi-
ness and between shimmer and hoarseness, an inclusive 
term the authors use for indicating glottal noise and 
roughness. However, such perturbation-quality relation-
ships do not always emerge. For example, Bhuta et al.  [14]  
reported significant multivariate correlations between 
MDVP noise measures (voice turbulence index, noise-to-
harmonics ratio and soft phonation index) and percep-
tual GRBAS  [12]  voice evaluation, but individual pertur-
bation measures were not observed to be significant cor-
relates. De Bodt  [15]  could not find any meaningful 

objective acoustic correlate for perceptual GRBAS rat-
ings. Differences in judge experience, voice samples used, 
type and severity of pathology, and data acquisition hard-
ware and software often lead to inconsistent research 
findings. A more profound discussion on the validity of 
acoustic metrics for voice quality is beyond the scope of 
this article, and interested readers are referred to Krei-
man and Gerratt  [16] .

  Another issue concerns the differences in measuring 
outcome between computer systems and between com-
puter programs. Since every computerized speech re-
cording and analysis system has its own configuration 
for data acquisition such as microphone type and local-
ization relative to the source  [17, 18] , presence or absence 
of external amplifying hardware (as in the case of Kay 
Elemetrics Corp.’s CSL versus a generic sound card, re-
spectively), type of personal computer with its typical 
hardware and software settings for recording and the 
properties of its internal sound card  [19, 20] , use of ex-
ternal digital recording apparatus such as digital audio 
tape or minidisc  [21] , analysis and processing program 
 [22–24] , and measurement algorithms  [25] , etc., differ-
ences in any of these system-related items can lead to 
more or less  intersystem differences  in perturbation mea-
surements. Collectively, Deliyski et al.  [26]  investigated 
the extent and the order in which gender, microphone, 
number of tokens, type of environmental noise, level of 
environmental noise, data acquisition system and soft-
ware influence perturbation measures on 80,000 audio 
recordings. Although all of the factors were considered 
to be influential, Deliyski et al.  [26]  concluded that the 
most prominent effect on perturbation measures was ex-
ercised by analysis software, followed by gender and type 
of microphone.

  When the same recording is analyzed using different 
software, keeping all other system-related factors invari-
ant, the differences in results must be due to the programs 
(as for example between Dr. Speech, Tiger Electronics 
DRS Inc., Seattle, Wash., USA, and CSL  [24] ) and more 
specifically their settings such as sampling rate, method 
of fundamental period extraction  [5, 8, 27–29] , perturba-
tion algorithm  [25] , etc. Especially the F 0  extraction algo-
rithm seems to be of crucial importance in voice pertur-
bation measures. Titze and Liang  [27]  investigated the 
performance of three event-detection F 0  extraction meth-
ods, cycle-to-cycle waveform-matching, zero-crossing, 
and peak-picking. They stated that peak-picking yields 
higher perturbation values than zero-crossing and that 
waveform-matching provides the lowest perturbation val-
ues. Furthermore, they concluded that waveform-match-
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ing performs best in signals with a frequency variation 
below 6% per cycle. Possible reasons why this is so are pro-
foundly explored and discussed by Roark  [29] . Differenc-
es in any of the program-related items can lead to  inter-
program differences  in perturbation measurements. Such 
interprogram differences in perturbation outcomes have 
been investigated by Bielamowicz et al.  [22] , Karnell et al. 
 [23]  and Smits et al.  [24] . Comparison of the F 0  measures 
among these three studies revealed near-perfect correla-
tions and nonsignificant differences, illustrating very 
strong agreement for mean F 0 . For frequency perturba-
tion and amplitude perturbation on the other hand, there 
was a very poor to moderately high agreement with statis-
tically significant differences between several computer 
programs. These data were more recently confirmed in 
the study by Deliyski and Shaw  [30] , who found moderate 
to very strong correlations between frequency and ampli-
tude perturbation measures of three different programs. 
In general, these differences were attributed to the use of 
different F 0  extraction methods in the perturbation mea-
surements of the various systems. These studies confirm 
the earlier review by Read et al.  [4] , who concluded that 
the systems generally perform quite well but differ great-
ly in how their operations are performed. 

  This study was undertaken to: (a) investigate the inter-
system differences between two commonly used systems 
for computerized perturbation measurements (CSL with 
MDVP and a common desktop PC system with Praat) 
with dissimilar microphone type, microphone place-
ment, external hardware, computer, and installed soft-
ware; (b) examine the interprogram differences between 
two frequently utilized acoustic analysis programs 
(MDVP and Praat) for voice samples recorded with 
CSL.

  These issues are especially interesting when clinicians, 
for instance, aim to relate data obtained by different sys-
tems and/or programs or when clinicians want to com-
pare data with normative statistics. To the knowledge of 
the authors, a comparative study between data collected 
in dysphonic patients by means of these two systems or 
programs has not been done yet despite the fact that both 
are widely known and used in the clinical and scientific 
realm of voice disorders. 

  Methods 

 Subjects 
 Fifty patients participated in this study. The participants were 

recruited on an informed consent basis from the ENT case load 
of the Sint-Jan General Hospital in Bruges in the course of a 1-year 

period. They all presented with various voice disorders and had 
been referred for multidimensional voice assessment by staff oto-
laryngologists. There were 23 males with a mean age of 51 years 
and an age range from 13 to 74 years, and 27 females with a mean 
age of 36 years, ranging from 14 to 71. All laryngological diagno-
ses were made with a flexible transnasal chip-on-tip laryngo-
scope.  Table 1  summarizes laryngoscopic findings. The scores on 
the Voice Handicap Index  [31] , as a quantification of the amount 
of disability caused by a voice disorder, had an average of 51 and 
ranged from 19 to 106. The scores on the Dysphonia Severity In-
dex  [32] , as an objective and multiparametric estimate of (disor-
dered) voice quality, ranged from –15.55 to 4.58 with a mean of 
–1.54. This group of subjects can be considered to be clinically 
representative of the population of voice-disordered patients, re-
flecting different age groups, different degrees of dysphonia and 
voice complaints, and nonorganic as well as organic laryngeal pa-
thologies.

  Recordings 
 From every subject, a voice sample was simultaneously record-

ed using the two systems. Recording settings are summarized in 
 table 2 . The subjects were asked to produce sustained phonation 
of the vowel /a/ at a comfortable pitch and loudness. The simulta-
neous recording of the sustained vowel resulted in identical 3-sec-
ond samples of an oscillographically steady portion of the vowel 
(excluding voice onset and offset). Concerning the oscillographic 
steadiness of the samples, decisions were made based on the pres-
ence or absence of gross signs of instability (e.g. unvoiced seg-
ments, voice breaks, etc.) while looking at the real-time waveform 
in MDVP (with screen width equal to 3 s). When the first trial was 
not sufficiently long or oscillographically too unsteady for further 
research, more trials were undertaken until an acceptable record-
ing was obtained. After recording, all samples were saved in wave 
format on the hard disks of both computer systems. Acoustic 
analyses were done on these pairs of files. Recordings from the 
CSL system (with MDVP) and the PC system (with Praat) were 
utilized for investigating intersystem differences. For interpro-
gram differences, recordings from the CSL system were analyzed 
in both MDVP and Praat. The ambient noise level in the labora-

Table 1. List of laryngeal pathologies with their relative occur-
rence in the group of this study

Patients

n %

Nonorganic 20 40
Nodules 7 14
Polyp 5 10
Cyst 2 4
Polypoid mucosa (edema in Reinke’s space) 4 8
Granuloma 1 2
Leukoplakia 2 4
Unilateral vocal fold paralysis 9 18

Total 50 100
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tory room, measured with a Larson & Davis 800B precision inte-
grating sonometer (Larson & Davis Laboratories, Inc., Provo, 
Utah, USA), was 36 dB A . The voice recordings had an intensity 
range from 70.08 to 85.14 dB SPL , resulting in signal-to-noise ratios 
(SNR) ranging from 34.08 to 49.14 dB. The recom mended SNR 
level was 42 dB  [37] . For the large majority of the samples SNR 
was above 42 dB, while for the rest, SNR levels above 30 dB are 

still acceptable  [26, 37] , especially when measuring disordered 
voices characterized with higher perturbation values  [37] .

  Acoustic Measures 
 The following seven perturbation measures were obtained in 

MDVP as well as in Praat. There were four frequency perturba-
tion measures: absolute jitter, percent jitter, relative average per-

Table 2. Recording and acquisition settings of the two computer systems used in this study

System 1, CSL System 2, PC

Microphone
Type AKG C420 head-mount condenser microphone with 

 balanced output [33]
Shure Prologue 14H desktop dynamic
microphone [34]

Mouth-to-microphone angle 845° (left) 845° (right)
Mouth-to-microphone distance 85 cm 815 cm

Computer
Type Fujitsu Siemens Scenic P300 desktop computer Fujitsu Siemens Scenic T desktop

computer with a built-in soundcard

External hardware
CSL 4500 [6] –

Program
Name MDVP [7] Praat [8, 9]
Model/version Model 5105, Version 2.6.2 Version 4.4.01
Sample rate, Hz 44,100 44,100
F0 extraction method signum-encoded autocorrelation followed by pitch-

synchronous peak detection with linear interpolation [35]
autocorrelation with sinc interpolation
followed by waveform matching [36, 39]

Table 3. Descriptive statistics for the data in the two systems

Perturbation measure: name (system) Unit n Mean 8 SE SD Min Max Range

Absolute jitter (1) �s 46 119.7989.57 64.92 19.97 295.60 275.63
Absolute jitter (2) �s 45 51.5284.58 30.39 12.31 149.89 137.58

Percent jitter (1) % 47 1.9380.16 1.13 0.38 5.08 4.70
Percent jitter (2) % 44 0.7980.07 0.46 0.17 1.93 1.76

Relative average perturbation (1) % 47 1.1680.10 0.70 0.22 3.02 2.80
Relative average perturbation (2) % 45 0.4580.04 0.28 0.07 1.12 1.05

Pitch perturbation quotient (1) % 47 1.1380.10 0.65 0.23 3.11 2.88
Pitch perturbation quotient (2) % 46 0.4880.04 0.29 0.11 1.25 1.14

Shimmer in dB (1) dB 45 0.3880.03 0.19 0.01 0.87 0.86
Shimmer in dB (2) dB 47 0.3380.02 0.11 0.12 0.64 0.52

Percent shimmer (1) % 45 4.5080.35 2.35 0.81 11.31 10.50
Percent shimmer (2) % 47 3.6980.17 1.16 1.41 6.82 5.41

Amplitude perturbation quotient (1) % 46 3.4480.25 1.72 1.09 8.43 7.34
Amplitude perturbation quotient (2) % 46 2.6080.11 0.74 1.11 4.37 3.26
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turbation and pitch perturbation quotient. The measures with 
similar order of perturbation function in Praat are: jitter local ab-
solute, jitter local, jitter rap and jitter ppq5, respectively. There 
were three amplitude perturbation measures: shimmer in deci-
bels, percent shimmer and amplitude perturbation quotient. Sim-
ilar measures in Praat are: shimmer decibels, shimmer local and 
shimmer apq11, respectively. Profound elaboration regarding the 
F 0  extraction algorithms and the perturbation extraction algo-
rithms of MDVP and Praat is provided in Deliyski  [35]  and Boers-
ma  [36] , respectively.

  Statistical Analyses 
 All statistical analyses were done using SPSS for Windows 

version 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill., USA). First, all data were 
explored for the presence of outlying and extreme data. Outliers 
are defined as data with values between 1.5 and 3 times the inter-
quartile range. Extremes are defined as data with values more 
than 3 times the interquartile range. Because outliers and ex-
tremes can dramatically influence and thus grossly distort the 
absolute value of r  [38] , they were omitted from the data set, ex-
cluding between 3 and 7 data points per measure of the two sys-
tems and programs. Second, for the comparison of the two sys-
tems as well as the two programs, two kinds of statistics were 
employed. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (r) 
were calculated in order to determine the degree of correspon-
dence among the 7 perturbation measures produced by both sys-
tems or programs, respectively. Furthermore, as an important 
proportional relationship between two measures does not neces-
sarily imply equality of the actual values produced by these pro-
grams or systems, differences were evaluated by means of the t 
test for two dependent samples.

  Results 

 Comparison of the Systems 
 Descriptive statistics for the perturbation measure-

ments derived from the two systems are shown in  table 3 . 
In  table 4 , the Pearson bivariate correlation scores for the 
different pairs of simultaneously recorded vowel samples 
are summarized. For all frequency and amplitude pertur-

Table 4. Pearson correlation and statistical difference values for 
variability between two commonly used computer systems for 
voice perturbation measurement

Intersystem 
correlation, r

Intersystem
difference, t

Absolute jitter 0.360* 7.463***
Percent jitter 0.442** 7.325***
Relative average perturbation 0.470** 7.716***
Pitch perturbation quotient 0.481** 7.653***
Shimmer, dB 0.455** 2.569*
Percent shimmer 0.332* 2.455*
Amplitude perturbation quotient 0.325* 3.469***

r = Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient; t = value 
of the t test for dependent samples. 

* p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001.
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  Fig. 1.  Scatterplot with linear regression line to illustrate the mod-
erate correlation of percent jitter values in the intersystem analy-
sis between measurements in the CSL system with MDVP and the 
PC system with Praat (r = 0.44). 
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  Fig. 2.  Box-and-whisker diagram to illustrate the statistically sig-
nificant intersystem difference in percent jitter values between 
measurements in the CSL system with MDVP and the PC system 
with Praat ( !  = outliers,  _  = extremes). 
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bation measures, the correlation values showed a weak to 
moderate relationship. As an example of the results in 
 table 4 , the regression line in the scatterplot in  figure 1  
illustrates the moderate correlation between the values of 
percent jitter obtained with the two systems. 

  Based on the results of the t test for two dependent 
samples (also in  table 3 ), there is a statistically significant 
difference between the two systems for all pairs of per-
turbation measures. Perturbation values of the CSL sys-

tem were consistently higher than those of the PC system, 
especially for the frequency perturbations. For percent 
jitter, such a difference is illustrated in the box-and-whis-
ker plot (displaying the upper quartile, lower quartile, 
and interquartile ranges of a data set) in  figure 2 .

  Comparison of the Programs 
  Table 5  represents the descriptive statistics for the per-

turbation measurements derived from the two programs. 
 Table 6  summarizes the Pearson correlation coefficients 
for the vowel samples recorded with the CSL system and 
analyzed with MDVP and Praat. For all frequency per-
turbation measures, the results indicate a weak (for per-
cent jitter and pitch perturbation quotient) to moderate 
(for absolute jitter and relative average perturbation) pro-
portional relationship between MDVP and Praat. As an 
example,  figure 3  illustrates the weak correlation between 
the values of percent jitter obtained with the two pro-
grams. Regarding the amplitude perturbations, a moder-
ate correlation was found for shimmer in decibels and 
there was a strong correlation for percent shimmer and 
amplitude perturbation quotient (as demonstrated in the 
scatterplot with regression line of  fig. 4 ).

  For all pairs of perturbation measures, a statistically 
significant difference between the two programs was 
found. Looking at the box-and-whisker diagrams of  fig-
ure 5 , where the results for percent jitter serve as an ex-
ample for all the other frequency perturbation measures, 

Table 5. Descriptive statistics for the data in the two programs

Perturbation measure: name (program) Unit n Mean 8 SE SD Min Max Range

Absolute jitter (1) �s 46 119.7989.57 64.92 19.97 295.60 275.63
Absolute jitter (2) �s 45 43.4885.25 34.45 10.38 213.61 203.23

Percent jitter (1) % 47 1.9380.16 1.13 0.38 5.08 4.70
Percent jitter (2) % 44 0.6280.05 0.33 0.17 1.91 1.74

Relative average perturbation (1) % 47 1.1680.10 0.70 0.22 3.02 2.80
Relative average perturbation (2) % 45 0.3380.03 0.16 0.07 0.69 0.62

Pitch perturbation quotient (1) % 47 1.1380.10 0.65 0.23 3.11 2.88
Pitch perturbation quotient (2) % 46 0.3780.03 0.21 0.11 1.23 1.12

Shimmer, dB (1) dB 45 0.3880.03 0.19 0.01 0.87 0.86
Shimmer, dB (2) dB 47 0.3180.03 0.21 0.07 0.95 0.88

Percent shimmer (1) % 45 4.5080.35 2.35 0.81 11.31 10.50
Percent shimmer (2) % 47 3.6980.37 2.43 0.85 10.79 9.94

Amplitude perturbation quotient (1) % 46 3.4480.25 1.72 1.09 8.43 7.34
Amplitude perturbation quotient (2) % 46 2.8180.27 1.76 0.78 6.84 6.06

Table 6. Pearson correlation and statistical difference values for 
variability between two frequently utilized acoustic analysis pro-
grams for voice perturbation measurement

Interprogram 
correlation, r

Interprogram
difference, t

Absolute jitter 0.470** 8.669***
Percent jitter 0.366* 8.644***
Relative average perturbation 0.412** 9.059***
Pitch perturbation quotient 0.370* 8.527***
Shimmer, dB 0.542** 2.371*
Percent shimmer 0.780** 3.338**
Amplitude perturbation quotient 0.870** 4.577***

r = Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients; t = value 
of the t test for 2 dependent samples.

* p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001.
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there is almost no overlap of the interquartile ranges be-
tween the two programs. The MDVP measures are con-
sistently higher than the Praat measures. For the ampli-
tude perturbations there is more overlap, and thus there 
is less difference between similar measures, as evidenced 
by the lower t values in  table 6 .

  Discussion 

 This study reports on the differences and similarities 
of perturbation measures obtained by two computer-
based acoustic analysis programs (MDVP and Praat) and 

systems (CSL with MDVP and a personal computer with 
Praat), when examining a corpus of 3-second segments 
of sustained vowel /a/ obtained from 50 patients with var-
ious voice disorders.

  Before discussing the results of this investigation, at-
tention is to be drawn to the data that were excluded from 
the data set. In this study, statistical exploration was cho-
sen to be the basis upon which data (outliers and ex-
tremes) were excluded. Another method for excluding 
perturbation data (expressed in percentage) from further 
analyses is the implementation of the threshold of 5%, 
since perturbation measures less than about 5% have 
been found to be reliable  [27, 28] . Practised on the fre-
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  Fig. 3.  Scatterplot with linear regression line to illustrate the weak 
correlation of percent jitter values in the interprogram analysis 
between measurements in MDVP and Praat, both acquired with 
the CSL system (r = 0.37).     
  Fig. 4.  Scatterplot with linear regression line to illustrate the 
strong correlation of amplitude perturbation quotient values in 
the interprogram analysis between measurements in MDVP and 
Praat, both acquired with the CSL system (r = 0.87).     
  Fig. 5.  Box-and-whisker diagram to illustrate the statistically sig-
nificant interprogram difference in percent jitter values between 
measurements in the CSL system with MDVP and the PC system 
with Praat ( !  = outliers,  _  = extremes). 
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quency perturbation data from the CSL system, both 
methods exclude almost the same data. For percent jitter, 
three values (8.494, 10.738, and 13.835%) were omitted 
based on statistical exploration. Only one value higher 
(5.075%) than 5% remained in the data set. However, this 
is a very laminar value. For relative average perturbation, 
statistical exploration also excluded three values (4.748, 
6.366, and 7.849%) and there were no other values above 
5%. For pitch perturbation quotient, also three values 
(5.582, 7.170, and 8.639%) were excluded on the basis of 
statistical explorations and again there were no other val-
ues above 5%. The three values that were excluded across 
all frequency perturbation measures originate from the 
same three voice recordings: recording 38 (unilateral vo-
cal fold paralysis), recording 40 (hyperfunctional dys-
phonia with ventricular hyperadduction) and recording 
44 (unilateral vocal fold paralysis). Visual investigation of 
the narrowband spectrograms revealed type 3 signals in 
all three recordings (with near-absence of harmonics), 
according to the classification of Titze  [38] . There was 98, 
98 and 100% agreement in exclusion of data between 
these two methods for percent jitter, relative average per-
turbation and pitch perturbation quotient, respectively. 
The threshold of 5% cannot be utilized for absolute jitter 
and shimmer in decibels, since both are not expressed as 
a percentage.

  Several studies have already investigated the  interpro-
gram  differences in acoustic vocal perturbation measure-
ments  [22–24, 26, 30] . Although Bielamowicz et al.  [22] , 
Karnell et al.  [23]  and Smits et al.  [24]  found a very strong 
interprogram agreement in the F 0  measurements, the 
analysis of voice perturbation measures yielded much 
less significant correlations. Furthermore, the correla-
tions between the programs were higher for amplitude 
perturbation measures than for frequency perturbation 
measures  [24, 30] . Bielamowicz et al.  [22]  explained this 
difference in frequency and amplitude perturbation by 
the fact that jitter is far more dependent on the exact 
placement of cycle boundaries than shimmer. Whereas 
minimal errors in placing these boundaries (e.g. due to F 0  
tracking dissimilarities) markedly adds noise to frequen-
cy perturbations measurements, the effect of such errors 
is less detrimental to amplitude perturbations because 
they generally lack sufficient magnitude to eliminate an 
entire peak from a cycle. Smits et al.  [24]  compared the 
measurement of absolute jitter, relative (percent) jitter 
and relative (percent) shimmer between CSL and Dr. 
Speech software. They found Pearson correlation coeffi-
cients ranging from 0.26 (absolute jitter) and 0.31 (relative 
jitter) to 0.69 (relative shimmer). Deliyski and Shaw  [30]  

compared frequency and amplitude perturbation be-
tween MDVP, TF32 (formerly known as CSpeech, by Paul 
Milenkovic, Madison, Wisc., USA) and Praat. For the fre-
quency perturbation, they found moderate to very strong 
correlations (0.40, 0.44 and 0.90) and for the amplitude 
perturbation there were strong to very strong correla-
tions (0.75 and 0.98). Their interprogram comparison be-
tween MDVP and Praat yielded correlations of 0.44 and 
0.98 for relative average perturbation and percent shim-
mer, respectively. We found similar correlations (0.41 and 
0.78) in our interprogram comparison of the same mea-
sures. In general, these results in the literature corrobo-
rate with the findings of the interprogram comparison in 
the present study: weak to moderate correlations for fre-
quency perturbation measures and moderate to strong 
correlations for the amplitude perturbation measures ( ta-
ble 4 ). It should be noted that the different programs uti-
lized different F 0  tracking methods. A profound tutorial 
on F 0  extraction methods and the effects of discrepancies 
in F 0  extraction is given by Roark  [29] . 

  Next to comparing two programs for perturbation 
measurement, this study also investigated the differences 
and similarities between two commonly used data acqui-
sition systems: CSL with MDVP and a personal comput-
er with Praat. The  intersystem  comparison for frequency 
perturbation measures yielded weak to moderate correla-
tions and was therefore similar to the interprogram com-
parison. For the amplitude perturbation measures, on the 
other hand, the moderate to strong correlations from the 
interprogram comparison dropped to weak to moderate 
correlations in the intersystem comparison. This sug-
gests that the amplitude perturbation measures are more 
susceptible for differences in the data acquisition and 
harmonize with the results of Deliyski et al.  [19] , who 
found a statistically significant impact of data acquisition 
environment and microphone on amplitude perturba-
tion but not on frequency perturbation.

  The present study also revealed differences between 
the perturbation measures stemming from both analysis 
programs/systems. While all differences were statistical-
ly significant for all perturbation measures (with MDVP 
values being consistently higher than Praat values), the 
interquartile ranges in the box-and-whisker plots are 
clearly less overlapping for the frequency perturbations 
than for the amplitude perturbations. In the case of the 
comparison between the two programs (MDVP and 
Praat), the recording hardware and acquisition were iden-
tical. Furthermore, the perturbation measures across the 
two programs were rather similar regarding the order of 
the perturbation function. Statistical differences between 
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the actual values, on the other hand, can be explained by 
the dissimilarities between the two systems/programs: 
the pitch extraction algorithm was different. Praat uti-
lizes an autocorrelation method with sinc interpolation 
followed by a cycle-to-cycle waveform-matching period 
detection  [36, 39] , while MDVP uses a combination of a 
signum-encoded autocorrelation method followed by 
pitch-synchronous peak detection with linear interpola-
tion  [35] . This important difference causes Praat measur-
ing smaller perturbation values than MDVP.

  As for the intersystem comparison, very similar re-
sults arose and analogous explanations can be given. The 
strong correlations could be attributed to similarities in 
computer apparatus, noise conditions and computation 
algorithms used in both systems. Both systems differed 
in the presence/absence of external preamplifying hard-
ware, microphone type, and mouth-to-microphone angle 
and distance. Although earlier research states that per-
turbation measures depend on microphone and hard-
ware characteristics  [17–19] , these dissimilarities did not 
have a drastic impact on the correlation coefficients in 
the present study, according to interprogram correlation 
results. Statistical differences are slightly smaller in the 
intersystem than in the interprogram variability study.

  An additional comment is warranted regarding the 
number of subjects included in this study. In order to be 

representative for the population of voice-disordered pa-
tients, the inclusion of more than 50 subjects can empow-
er the results of this study. However, Karnell et al.  [23]  
and Deliyski and Shaw  [30]  included only 20 pathologic 
and normal subjects, respectively, and Smits et al.  [24]  
included 120 normophonic subjects. Bielamowicz et al. 
 [22]  included a selection of 50 pathologic subjects, a num-
ber similar to the number of subjects in this study.

  Conclusion 

 Based on the available literature and on the propor-
tional relationships and differences between the two sys-
tems and programs under consideration in this study, 
one can state that one can hardly compare frequency per-
turbation outcomes across systems and programs and 
amplitude perturbation outcomes across systems. It is 
therefore important to have system-specific or program-
specific normative data. The normative data for MDVP 
are given in the MDVP manual  [7] . For Praat, however, 
there are no such data available, inducing a direction for 
future research.
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